NURSES NEEDED IN MANY HOMES

Dr. Hassler Renews His Appeal to Competent Women to Aid in Influenza Fight.

While the Board of Health is considering the question of again asking the Board of Supervisors to re-enact the mask-wearing ordinance, reports of new cases of influenza and of resultant deaths, continued yesterday to reach the office of Health Officer Hassler.

Another urgent appeal for nursing help was made by Dr. Hassler. All the hospitals of the city are filled to capacity, it was said, and it has become necessary to handle all new cases at home.

Graduate nurses are no longer procurable, and the health officials urge that all women who are able to render practical nursing and general household service register at once with Mrs. L. M. Hall, who has charge of the influenza nursing bureau.

Mrs. Hall said yesterday that during the day she had received pitiful appeals for nursing help from homes in which whole families had been stricken with the disease, and that she was unable to render any assistance.